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Abstract: --- 

During acceleration at relativisfir energirs, high 
t?ntargy accelerators are confronted wit-h t.hp ~roblcm of 
gcirg through transition energy, At t,rarisi tiorl enorgy 
the bunr.h length becomes very srmll while t,hr, momnnt.um 
spread becomes very large. A design mcthrd for a 
circular accelerator which avoids t.r;iris:t ,C’l, is 
prescr1Lrd. The method uses Flocprt’s rn:jrdinat.c: 
t,ransforma:,ion of the dispersion function. A det,ai led 
example of a 150 GeY acce;rralmr rirlg without 
transition is also given. 

1, Introduction 

Transltlcm is one of the major restrictions ior 
high intrrsity beams (of t,hc order nf 1011 protons per 
bunch). At t,ransition the bunch length brcomcs very 
small wkllc the momentum spread bt’:.o[~~~s vr:ry largr 
Transition: 0CC"fS durir.g acceleration due to 
relatlvist~c effects. The t,ransit.inn gamma is defined 
by: 

1: (7tJ2 = (AL/L) : (AP/P! , (1) 

where “I,” is the total length of -he accelerator while 
AL is the difference in the path of off momentum 
particles (p-bp). To avoid transition l/(lt)2 should 
be less than zero. The sources of dispersion are 
dipoles where higher/lower momentum particles are bent, 
less/more. The transverse displacement of an off 
moaen:um particle is related to the disprrsion Di by: 

Axi 7 Di * bp/p. (2) 

The :,ot:tl diffrre:lce in t.llP path ar(?un~i i.h~~ ri,g Al, 
is: 

AL 2 li:i Di Hi 

TII I’ cl,iant.,i Ly 1/(7t)2 < < ~4’ WI11 he ncgnti ,‘:f(;i:lk ’ Sal.! 
of t,hr dispersion function t,hrough thP dipoles Is a 
negative number. I II t. h c s P CRSP:: 71 IS an imaginary 

number. 

Z.Design Method 

preseL:z a~l~~~~~~~a~ol~ts~~rsion vector (Dx,dDx/ds, 1) 
to the inhomogeneous Hill 

equation of motion [I] when the horizontal and 

vrrtical motions art‘ treated srpa.r;rt.ely A nrw vt,c-tar 

~~;~~f,;~ati.~f~~“d PI k)Y Fl<qi’.t’s coordinat,c 

x-D/J/E A+si:~+ anti ciD’ia+ 3a,/q/?- A:cow# (~1) 

where P,a, and 0 are the Twiss parameters [l]. A 
change of the vector amplitude “A” occws only at the 
corresponding dipole (along 
propagation through all other 

the f-axis), while 
elements is described 

with a change of the betatron phase Q1 as presented in 
figure 1. To provide an average negative val.ue of the 
horizontal dispersion through the dipcles most dipoles 
should be placed in a lattice withln the third and 
fourth quadrant of the 1 and F, coordinate system 
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Fig. 1 Normalized dispersion 
function within two FODO cells: 
900 (-*-) ,640 (-“-) , and 550 (--A-) 
degree phase advance per cell. 
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3.1)esignM.pf.,the ping 

The horizontal dispersion function withir a planar 
a;:c.e lt?rator ring usually follows the l~orizontal 
betatron f;inction around the ring. The normal izrd 
disprrsion function presented in oquli ion (4) wit,hi:, a 
rcg~lar anri mat,ched F!lDIl OFI 1 is shawn in figure 1. 
The oscillations of the dispersion funrtlon along the 
cc 1 I are cznt.aincd within a smal 1 trapezoid in I,hlx 
normalized dispersion space 1 The cent,cr of the 
trapezoid is located on the 1 - axis abcve the, origin 
and th- 05:-i lla:,ions are rant ai ned within !,liv first 
ar.d st?~‘ond <padrant of the ( and 1 space. 

Lat.tice designs Lo date without, transi tiorl have 
manifested high ValUes cf the dlsp?rslon function 
The maximum valve of the dispersion function through 
the regular FDDD cell depends on thr choicr of a 
be:atron phase advance through the cell. R i g h P r 
valups ( 930 per cell> oi the phasr advance provide 
smaller dispersion through the cell. The choi i:t: of a 
phase advance per FLIDU cell i n t h B cast’ of a 
transi tionless ring is different. The hori zont,;rI 
dispersisn fsnction of two adjacent. rrg111ar F‘CIDO rrl Is 
can be presented in the normalized dispersion space 
with the starting point within the second quadrant. 
Fig. 1 presents two POD0 celis for three different 
phase advances per cell: 550, 640, and 900 within the 
normal ized x and [ space. !)ipolt:F rit.hi:i l.he cell? 
arc: presented with vectors parallel Lo Lhe c ax i 5 and 
point toward the positive {. The dipoles are evenly 
distrlbut,cd within both the third md fourt.h quadrant. 

by a specific starting point in the second quadrant. 
Dispersion D has a positive value while th, slope of 
the dispersion function D’ is a negati vr n:mber The 
phase advance of 550 per cell is the best choice of 
:he three due to the lowest dispersion values at both 
ends of the plot. In order to close and match the 
dispersion function as well as the other bet,at,ron 

functicns (as presented in fig. 1) a low h<at.a c:ell is 
used. 
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The highest. value of horizontal dispersion in t.h<a 

low beta cell is at the focusing quadrupoles. The two 
550 FODO cells provide the lo&it starting value of 
the horizontal dispersicn ior the low beta ce!l. A 

cambination of two regular adjacent FODII cells and the 
low beta cell, wit.h al 1 brtatron fnr:ct.ions m:it,cht:d, 
provides a ba:;ir rep~t.itive :i n i t. for t,hp latt,i::r 
without transition. 

This simple LransiLiol~less latticr, wit.h a 55” 
phase advance per FODC cell, is presented in the 
normalized dispersion space ix figure 2. The third 
and fourth q\:adrant, 1 n t.he x and < space contair: t*o 
FODO cells with six dipoles per ~~11. Tie low beta 
cell occupies most of the twn upper quadrants. Two 
dipoles are placed in t,l:c middle of the ~11 tierauso 
%he betatron functicn px is very small through the 
cell, the rffcct of t>kry t,wo tiip::les on tir dispersion 
is very small. 

4.Dcsig~ of thr Strxight Scc:ions 

Idcal rut,r;r::t,ior. :tri~i injcrt,ion d+:sigf;.s a1~fl;iy.c; 
require a 900 phase advance bet,wcrn the kickers ar.d 

injection (fast extraction) and the magnetic SOptUE or 

between the elcctros!,at1c septum and t.hc mngnPt,ic 
septum (slow extract,ion) Transversrly the beam 
should nc>t, ire 1 imit.tad try thy physical :rp-rt urv of t.1,~ 
downstream clement. The straigh:, sect.i~ns arv low 
beta insertions without, dipoles, Two dipolrs arc 
taken CIIL from the first, half ccl 1 of t hc POl)O CPI 1 to 
provide room for kickers for extraction or injection 
Figure 3 presents the nnrmn:ized dispersi-n space cf 
the straight sect ; on TW m=re dipoles arc rcmovcri 
from the end of the last ha:f FODO cell t- allow tt:e 
dispersion match to thp rest of the ring 
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Fig. 2 Normalized dispersion funcl,ion wiL:iin the Fig. 3 Normalized dispersion fur:ction within the 
repetitive cell. straight section together with the two FODO c-ells. 
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Figurf 4 represents the px 
functions an,i dispersion thrcugh 

and py betatron 
t,hc rfapPt,itivc cc! 1 

wi tt the straight, section included. The transition 
gamma in this example is equal t,o: 

7: = i 18.27 , 

and it is an imaginary ii II m b f? r The size of t,he ring 
presented in this example is 3071 mr:,rrs with a radius 
of 488.8 meters. The horizontal and vert.ical :,unrs 
are slightly higher :han 18, and the maxima of the 

dispvion LxsLi2~~~~e bet~eeii-~-~17_and_~z17mete rs l 
while the natural chromaticities are (Ix 
= -26.8. 

35 5 and Qy 
The straigh: section has a dispersion of 

less than 2 meters. The maxima of the betatron 
function are: px = 75 meters and fly 78 meters. 
Other examples of transitionless rir.gs were designed 
as well. A ring was designed with a 600 met.ers 
circumference and with only one dipolr prr half cell 
wit3 a dispersion maxima of 1 meter. 

~‘~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Fig. 4 Betatron functions through the repetitive ccl1 
together with the straight section 

Conclusion 

A simple design method for a high energy circular 
accelerator without transition is provided. It is 
applicable fcr any ring, regardless of size. The 
absolute values of the maximum of the dispersion 
function do not exceed 2.7 meters which is cr:mpetitivc 
with traditional lattice designs. The stability of 
the betatron and dispersion 
introducing an error of 

functions was examined by 
the quadrupole gradient, No 

noticeable change in all the funct lous mtbntioncd was 
observed. 
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